
J. J. BROWN,
THE EYE A SPECIALTY

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with glass-

es ami artificial eyes supplied.

Market Street, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hours?lo a. ill. to 5 p. 111.

Telephone 1436.

HoDMlnu TurkfU.
"No fowls require more watching

and closer attention than turkeys.
They must be brought home at night

aud shut up securely, must be fed be

fore they are let out aud if the weath-

er Is too wet to be sufe for them wheD
young kept in. Indeed not until their

necks show the red are they really

strong aud competent, so to speak, to

A TUBKEY HOCSB.

take care of themselves. Still. In or-
der to be sure of them even then they

should be properly housed at night,"

nays an Ohio Farmer writer, "and for
this purpose is the structure shown In

the accompanying cut most excellent.
It Is airy and reliable, and if kept clean
und the young birds are driven up ev
cry evening and shut In they will be
safe, but nut otherwise.

"It can be built anywhere from 8 by

10 to 12 by 10 feet or larger. Ifwanted.
The posts should be five feet high, the
rafters long enough to give to the roof

a good pitch and the roosts rest on the
plates, with a plank leading to them on
which have been nailed crosspleces for
?teps."

Conn tins Hoenwlnt' Iteji.

The New York State Household Eco-

nomic association proposes to discover

how many steps a housewife takes In

fc day.

It Is estimated that 2,000 steps make
* mile, and the proposition Is to com-
pute how many miles are covered a
day by the housewife In the prepara-
tion of her meals and washing of

<li6hes. Considering 1,000 meals as the
average for the year, the mileage In-
volved promises to be something stu-

pendous.
Members of the association have by

do means undertaken this labor aB a
mere course of mental gymnastics. The
purpose In view Is to discover how
often two steps might serve Instead of
three and to use the statistics as a
basis of reform.

A prize should be offered for the best
method of reducing the number of
these necessary steps on the part of
busy and overworked housewives. Re-
versing the old saw, the man or woman
who makes two steps do where three or
four have heretofore been required de-
serves a patent, a pension and a monu-
ment or niche In the Hall of Fame.?
Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.

Farfol Men.

A well known Philadelphia society

?woman said the other day:
"I have come to separate the men of

my acquaintance into ihree classes.
There are the dancing men, the dinner

men and the corner men, and each has

I would never think of depending upon
dancing men for a dinner. The danc-
ing man is generally callow, and h«
doesn't know much else besides danc
ing. On the other hand, the dinner mac
seldom dances, but he is a good talker,
is superficially Informed upon the light

er topics of the day?the opera, drama
the latest novel?and can more than
hold up his end. He doesn't allow con
versatlon to lag, and consequently he

is au Important factor at a dinner. Men
,wlll accept dinner invitations quicker
than Invitations of other kinds, but
don't think from this that they are all
dinner men. Far from It

"The corner man? Oh, he is the one
who has the knack of making himself

generally useful and Is quite in a class
by, himself. He looks after the comfort
of the chaperons, runs handy little er
rands and can even be depended upoi

at nfternoon teas. The other men don'
think much of him, but he has his own
value from the feminine point of view."

Philadelphia Record.

The Heat ot Auatmlta.

Australia is the hottest country on
record. I have ridden for miles astride
the equator, but 1 have never found
heat to compare with this. Out in the
country in the dry times (here appears
to be little more than a sheet of brown
paper between you and the lower re-
gions, and the people facetiously say
that tbey have to feed their hens on
cracked ice to keep them from laying
boiled eggs.?Sydney Telegraph.

School Hardens.

Scientific gardening is taught in the
national schools of Sweden and In the
seminaries for the education of nation-
al schoolteachers. There is a school
garden in nearly every rural school dis-
trict In the kingdom. The garden Is
placed near tho schoolhouse, aud the
children receive practical Instruction In
the cultivation of jdauts, berries, flow-
ers, herbs and fruits, the management
of hotbeds, greenhouses, etc.

A Sidewalk Prescription.

The busy doctor was hurrying down
the staeet when he was stopped by a
man noted for his ability to get "side-
walk" advice.

"I am thoroughly worn out and sick
and tired. What ought I to-take?"
asked the man.

"Take a cab," replied the unfeeling
doctor.?New York Times
How to Wash Hldcrdown <J«Hts.
Make a fcood lather of soap Jelly

(boiled soap) and warm water and add

to it a little borax or ammonia. Into

this put the quilt and knead it about;

repeat the process in fresh suds if very

soiled. Then rinse all the soap out with

two or three changes of water, shake

and hang out to dry. During the dry-

ing and afterward shake the quilt well,

end It will be as full looking and »ofl

as when new.

Would Smash the Olubs.
Ifmembers of the "Hay Fever As

sociation "wonld use Dr. King's New
Discovery for (Jonsnmption, the club
would goto pieces, for it always cures
this malady, and Asthma, the kind that
baffles the docters it wholly drives from
the system. Thousands of once-hope-
lesH sufferers from Consumption, Pneu-
monia. Bronchitis owe their Ims and
health to it. It conquers Grip, saves
little ones from Croup and Whooping
Tough and is positively guaranteed for
all Throat and Luugtroubles 50c. 112 1 00.

Trial bottles free at Panles & Co.

THE POULTRY BUSINESS.

E«k Production Prolllnhle * Hi*
Flock of lien* the Year Itoond.

The women poultry raisers deserve a

good deal of credit for the success they

make of the business under circum-

stances that are anything but favora-
ble. The women on the farm need the
co-operation of the men to make the

poultry business a complete success.
The farmer's wife with many family

cares aud therefore little time to devote

to poultry should make the production
of epus her chief aim. Keep a Hg Hock

of hens the year round, uo matter if

some of the hens are two or three years

old. The healthiest breed I know Is the

Brown Leghorn.

Style* In MonrnlnK Coatnmcs.

Some mourning costumes this season j
are made of crape, with the skirts i
finished with circular flounces, with

folds for heading, belt and yoke. Oth-

ers less elaborate are made entirely
of crape cloth, eudora, dull taffeta, line
cauiel's hair, etc., with only the folds,

belt and collar of the crape, the crape

being cut straight 1o make the inden-

tations run bias and bias if they nre

preferred straight as a trimming.

Glossy broadcloth is not worn in deep

mourning. Dull finished cloths nre.-
Ladies' Home Journal

Considerate.
Young Husband?Don't you think,

darling, that it would spoil the curtains
If I should smoke?

Young Wife?You are the best aud

most considerate husband thut ever
lived, dear. Of course it would.

Youug Husband?Well, then, you'd
better take them down.

Censure and Criticism.
Censure and criticism never hurt any-

body. If false, they cannot hurt you
unless you are wanting in manly char-
acter, and if true they show a man his

weak points and forewarn him aguiust

failure and trouble.?Gladstone.

Soup by the Pound.

In China liquids are sold by weight
Bnd grain by measure. John buys soup

by the pound and cloth by the foot. A
Chinaman never puts his name outside
his shop, but paints instead a motto ot

a list of his goods 011 his vertical sign-

board. Some reassuring remark is fre

quently added, such as "One word
hall," "A child two feet high would not
be cheated." Every single article has

to be bargained for, and it is usual for
the customer to take his own measure
and scales with him.

Glnarnv.

The Chinese have used ginseng tea

as a medicine and a beverage long be-

fore the Christian era.

Bedoain Arnb«.

The Bedouin Arabs are small eaters.

Six or seven dates soaked in melted
butter serve a man a whole day, with

a very small quantity of coarse Hour

or a little ball of rice.

Ton Taate With lour Throat.

The idea that the sense of taste has

any connection with the throat appears

peculiar at first thought. We have been

possessed with the notion that the

sense of tnste lies in the tongue and

the palate. We all speak of a tine pal-

ate, and many persons express aston-

j ishment that they can enjoy a delicacy,

ns well after having had a plate fitted

to their mouths by a dentist as they

could before they paid a visit to that

clever gentleman.
The sense of taste is not confiued to

the tongue and the palate, but is more

widely distributed. You taste also with

the epiglottis, that little valve at the

base of the tongue, and the larynx, to

ant, also takes part In the process.
Concerning the palate, it is noteworthy
that we taste with the soft part, which
is at the back of the mouth, but not
with the hard or front palate. That ex
plains the mystery of the dental plate.

The tonsils do nothing for the sense of
taste, nor does the uvula.

Ill* Artfnl Plea.

"Yes," said the confidence man,"l

did sell the farmer a gold brick, but it

was to get even with him."
"To get even with him!" repeated the

Justice.
"Yes, sir?to get even with him," as-

serted the confidence man. "Last sum-

mer he advertised his place aB a de-
lightful summer resort, with larpe

rooms, cool breezes, fresh vegetables,
fine lawn and Rood fishing, and I en-
gaged board for the summer."

"IfI could believe you," said the Jus-
tice thoughtfully, "I would let you go.
I'Te been up against that game my-
self."?Chicago Post.

The Height of Pollteneaa.
Cleverton?Since you have beeu call-

ing on Miss I'lnkerly how have her fa-

ther and mother treated you?
Dashaway?Splendidly. I haven't

even met them.?Judge.

A Name Twice Made
Famous, Now a
Shining Mark for
Imitators.

The name "Chase," twice famous,
la a shining mark for the unscrupulous to
pounce upon aqd appropriate in order to
foist upon thetMibllc their worthless pre-
parations. Theifc birds of prey, by using
th« name Cbasa, esptct the public to be
fooltd Into balitvisg they are the medi-
cine! of Dr. A. W. CH|W, who first be-
came opted as the autnor of the world-
fitted Df. Chase's r«oipe book and family

ana wh»K 'aire is now doubly
increased by tHe wonderful success of his
Nerve Pills, with Nerve, Brain and Blood
troubles. Tbey play upon the name Chase,
but dare not ale the Initials "A. \V."

They imitate, but dare not counterfeit the
portrait and signature of Dr. A \v. Chase,
which identifies the Nerve Pills now r«£pg-
nlted as infallible for building up pale,
weak, thin-blooded, nerve exhausted suf-
fered

Who are nerve-tire'i and brain-weary.
Who are easily exhausted.
Who are wakeful?cannot sleep
Who have nervous headache.
They remove the cause of bloojl impuri-

ties. securing refreshing sleep afid impart
strength

They build up people who find their
strength and vigor waning.

They settle irritated nerves, replace lan-
guor and lass t tide with energy and anima-
tion, Cure Nervous Dyspepsia

1 be abovt is the right k!«d afeparpd b|
the pr. A. W Qhase Medlolnf Ls,, B-j.4®'
N, Y , 50 cents per bo*, Ail 'HpJjW
\u25a0tfciiailwP-l.

_ _
,

The Irtint tnul the Critie.
Sidney Cooper, the Kuglish artist,

happening one day to visit the ltoyal
academy, where some id' his works
were on exhibition, while a couple of
critics were examining the pictures,

strolled up to where they were stand-
ing. At that moment the younger of
the two critics exclaimed, "Any ma-
chine could turn out sheep like that!"

Mr. Cooper put his hand in his pock-

et, produced his card and, handing it to

the newspaper man, said, with gravity,

"Ifyou will kindly send that machine
to this address when completed, I'll

send a check for to the institute

for decayed journalists!"

Thr Siinnr nfft Boom In MlehlMnn.
The beet sugar industry in Michigan

Is making more rapid strides than in
any other section «112 the country. This
year over K5.000 acres of beets are go-
ing Into sugar. Next year the seventeen
factories will require 5,000 acres each,

or a total of 85,000 acres. This is rap-

id development, hut when It is remem-
bered that it will take 300,000 acres of

beets to supply enough sugar to furnish

Michigan alone it can be seen that the
Industry is far from being overdone.

It also Indicates the possibilities of the
sugar beet culture in the United States.

?Orange Judd Farmer.

AriililnnWool.

Of Arabian wool that from Hagdad Is j
considered the best, then that from Mo- I T
sul and Kurdistan.

An Aristocratic Grain.

Could plants lay claim to aristocratic j j
position, as representing an old family,

! rice might safely claim to be of the
j most ancient pedigree. It is the earliest
cereal known. Originally a native of j
India, It has crossed the ocean and |
made a home for Itself where heat i

i and moist soil could be found. It grows j
| in ail warm portions of the globe and j
: furnishes the principal food of nearly

I one-third of the human race. j

Santa I'e.

The oldest capital in the United

States is Santa Fe, which was the seat

of government in New M xico as lar

back as 10-10.

How to Improve the Complexion.

A little lemon juice taken in cold wa-
ter every morning before breakfast is
the best kind of a medicine for the wo-
man whose complexion is dull and yel-

low and dead. It acts upon the skin
by correcting the disorders of the liver.
What folly for a girl to dab cosmetics
In her face in the hope of ridding it of
its "yallery" cast when a bad liver id

at the root of the trouble!

Receipts and Expenditures of Montour County, Pennsylvania
For the Year Finding January 6th, A, 8., 1902.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE TAX ACCOUNTS OF THE SEVERAL COLLECTORS FOR THE YEAR A. D. 1901.

vorvrv tax. state tax. i>oi, tax. -j

- fo'ipct-"
.1 t abate- Coliect-i i abate-llOollect-1 «
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Limestone " t \u25a0 A.. Wap licr
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.wJo 8 04':::::::: >»« « 1911 , 22 50 59 780

Total .ax lilt for. P.m.l

Total diiriiiKthe year A. D. 1901 1 '*)ls U7 |?7T591 j .................
200 51

Outstanding taxes In favor of oaunty -

5959 ' 2500
Estimated exonerations and commissions on same ' ,

? --- 111H 1 (Hi '7** 59i! ... . 175 50
Actual amount of outstanding tax.-* in favor ot county -Ll*.'""

"""'*=' . . ??

_ _ . . . . j, 112 r nrior vonrs as follows* Cyrus e Bardole, Collector of Anthony Township for 1899: County tax $186.70; Dox tax S18,16; Total 8204.86. Edward

W ."'land flo,V",»ntV onorphanag..

P. C. NEWBAKER, TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH MONTOUR COUNTY.

Dr To Cas h Received from the Following Sources: By Disbursements as Follows: Cr.

$ 4099 01 ' Amount paid on County orders during the years 1901 as per the lie-
Balance on hand at last settlement

lUf,fi9 51 low classified account of expenditures s2ll.r >2 G9
County tax received f«>r 1901 ? Amount paid Commonwealth for Slate tax of 1901 for which there
County tax received for piior

''ols 07 was 110 order issued $2214 51

State tax received for ""'lO2 41 Treasurer's commission on same 22 36
Dog tax received for 1901 IV,"4 2236 87
Dog tax received for prior years ????\u25a0?? y Treasurer's Commission, viz :

Comny Iflx in,1901 on 1a., .1S »mi cllectnra relurn,. «| cenl ?? ?112 $21152 0 9
Reimbursement of bta e »x

00 ! Less County's portion of Hotel Licenses, commission on
Hotel Licenses for 1901? count \ spot i0n....... V'"'' ' .j. same having heen allowed in Treas. License account. 912 00
Commissioners of Northumberland county tor one-half ol expend! e

tureson Danville Kiver Bridge
97 87 i Commission >d lowed oil 20240 69 506 02

Commonwealth costs, tines an< jinv i Balance in hands of P. C. Newhaker, Treasurer, January
Jackson Billmeyer for old 1 u»' *> ** --

p
*." t ,://' 0V forest fires *

*

75 82 6th, A. I)., 1902 1215 72
Reimbursement by Commonwealth for extinction ot forist nr< .

>

From issue of short term county bond

?25111 301 125111 30

P. C. NEWBAKER, TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH LICENSES RECEIVED DURING THE YEAR A. D., 1901.

?
.

....
, \for??,,ti|,» i.ippii-fs 1401 67 By amount paid Commonwealth 4532 04

To amount of Retail and >" '' l 4 "

70 00 By amount paid for advertising Appraiser's li-t and postage 140 19
To amount of Billiard and l'ool Licenses ....... ---

--? ??

- (j4o() ((Q Tr(,tlsurf
!r, s t.()lllinission 439 4.,

To amount of Hotel Lu'i'Mses........
. 1400 <Mt By amount Hotel licenses applied to county fund, county's port ion 912 00

To amount of am is 1 < r-. , < too 00 By amount Hotel licences paid borough of Danville 3078 00
To amount of W holesa e jii(Uor -

u
' ' By amount Hotel licenses paid borough of Washingionvillc 228 00

By amount Hotel licenses paid Anthony Township 57 00
By amount Hotel Menses paid Derry Township 114 00
By amount Hotel licenses paid Liberty Township 57 00
By amount Hotel licenses paid Valley Township 114 00

$ 9(571 <»7 $ 9671 67

CLASSIFIED ACCOUNT OF EXPENDITURES.

l ourt Expenses und Commonwealth Costs. Flection Expenses.
vuu 1 p

$ 748 76 Spring election $ 437 73
Grand Jurors 2438 :{2 ! General election 461 38
Travers Jurors. 339 60 The Record Publishing Co., of Milton forofficial and spec-
Constables making quarterl> ic urns am 1 (566 93 ' imeu ballots for Spring and General elections 70 00
George J. Vanderslice, Court Stenographer uoo ; Kie( . tion h| llllUs ? 11(l supplies 32 25
E. K. Hale, Court Cryer and Janitor I #100136
Thomas C. Welsh, District Attoinej ?????\u25a0 ">64 17 Assessors Pay.
I c Miller Clerk of Courts and Prothonotary ''

. t )0 - ~nj.i * '.
i n l.i 60 05 Annual assessment $ 490 00

Michael Breck hi 11, Sheriff 32 59 1 State tax assessment 90 00
justices..

218 83 Registry of voters 313 00

\v't a
527 62 Registry of birth and death 57 30

Eg" Hoffmaii Est ate, Clerk of Court 'fee*' for '97 and '98.. 210 00 Registry of school children 137 00

Win. ('. Williams, meals for Jurors in Wintersteen case... 92 o0 * 109- 30

Ja*. Heddens, meals for jurors ;??? ;» Bridge and Road Expenses.

Costs and damage in case of Washingtonville boro. vs. Co.. 86 60 Road views and surveys $52 70
(Jenrare W West, surveying and diaft Moscr case Lumber and material for bridges .392 65

WbibH General repairs 563 87
r County Commissioners, Auditors, &c. New Br| dges

George W. Miles, Commissioner, 133 days «t $3..»0 I litro Curry & Vannan, iron bridge in West Hemlock township 210 00
Wesley Perry, Commissioner, 127 days at ??{.?>< ?»

Sundry persons for lumber, stone, masonry, labor &c. for
Hiram C. Handel, Commissioner, 131 days at *3..>0 i->» ->JJ BUm( , ' 224 03
John C Peifer, Commissioner's Clerk.

14000 Sundry persons for lumber, lime, masonry and labor for
Edward Say re Gearhart, County Solicitor bridge in Cooper Township 11l 51
County Auditors and Clerk $ 1554 96
Jurv Commissioners. ;??*. '

~
_

Traveling expenses necessarily in -urred by Commissioners Danville River Bridge Expenses.

in tii« of itieir nftti-iai uuties a gsS SS
Michael Breckblll. Sheriff. Watchman 60 00

Boarding prisoners aud turnkeys * * i;,i) 66

Drawing and notifying jurors u»-o N. B.? Northumberland county liable for one-half of

Washing for prisoners J'J the expenditures on Biver Bridge.

Conveying prisoners to E. S. Penitentiary, &c Miscellaneous.
Reports to Board of Public Chanties

gG7 7 , Redemption of county bonds #4OOO 00
_ . u P ?

Interest on county bonds 735 00
Court House Expenditures.

Amount paid for sheep killed by dogs 92 00
Stationery and blank b00k5.... ? ~

Inquisitions on sundry persons and postmortems 84 95
County printing »" (l advertising ~

72 County Teachers Institute 124 00
Coal 15 40 Support of convicts at E. S. Penitentiary 182 21
Gas 62 70 Support of convicts at Huntingdon Reformatory 17 75
Water rent and water repairs -

Support of inmates in State Hospital 273 75
General repairs and supplies State tax on county indebtedness for 1900 84 00
Expressage and postage 200 00 Burial of indigent soldiers 70 00
Insurance on Court House

~

r J. C. Miller, Prothonotary, certifying judgments, &c., to
Sundry persons for cleaning Court House ~

Commissioners oftice 46 80
Telephone rent ijl 76 Win. L. Sidler, Recorder, certifying mortgages. Ac., to
Papering Grand Jury Room

59 80 Commissioners office 13 30
Painting and repairing roof

1090 10 Headstones for indigent soldiers 255 00 5978 76

Jail Expenditures.
195 09 Total amount of orders issued in 1901 $21161 19

Coal Amount of orders unredeemed for 1901 10 00
Gas Ml 68
Water rent and water repairs Amount of orders redeemed for 1901 21151 19
Clothing for prisoners ?? -a 00 Amount of orders redeemed for prior years 1 50
Dr 1. Grier Barber, medical attendance for prisoners ?_»?>«»«_»

General repairs and supplies Total amount of orders redeemed in 1901 $21152 69

FIN ANCIAL BTATEMI NT C)P THE ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF MONTt)CR COUNTY.

<l7*oo 00 By amount of cash in bauds of Counly Treasurer. t 1215 72
To amount of bonded indebtedness. ~v

10 qo liy outstanding County tax for 1901 110000
To amount of unredeemed orders tor ? .... j." 'V'"''*or ioni 67 64 By outstanding state tax for 1901 72 59
To amount due Commonwealth tax on C onn \ im e > 100 00 By outstanding dog tax for 1901 175 50
To estimated outstanding bills By outstanding returned tax for 1901 aud prior yours. 149 68

By outstaudiug County aud Dog taxes for 1899 uud 1900 :U9 89

Liabilities in excess of assets . ... 15214 26

$18277 64 ! $18277 64

P C MEWBXKER, TBEASUBEK, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE SEVERAL DISTRICTS FOR TAXES ARISING FROM UNSEATED LANDS AND

COLLECTORS RETURNS.

Tnxt-s rt-ocivcl in 1001 Treasurer's Commission ol 5 i Amount i«id by Treasurer to the Sev Halanee still due the -s-v.-ral Ui«-
m&csii lw

<1(.llt 011 same I era Distriets. tnets. Including balance on
hand from prior years.

Iji|ij!j| ijijjjif ijTTTllTrj IITIf 111 1
AntbooyTownship 2t>| |is j. tn( ? o.', j?? j , """r;v;*.';i otJ"2"si| im "II111.!*!II
\u2666 'iKijier Township "Vii "iii "'2 oi

"v 2B "'i: "".w 10' iiHUIIII; j.IIVI*. .1 3 W 5 2.1 1 l»l 217
Danville Bon»u K h -\*i \u25a0;??? >"| *Ol " Vs i 235 1W: 270
Derry Township - 112 ® | -j .-! ! I 1 1 .."H 32 ss 4 » 82W !
Liberty Township --''i ?'f-A » | , 'r ."g; .J "

I I ... 1.. 13627 06 M*l
MahoniiiK Township 1 4- 1 o ?; ; < ?

"

' ]( j i;j71
Valley Township, ' 1 got 1 6o| iu> ?l| g h;;;; ;;;;;;j ?i;;;' ii .; :::::::: 2H' 471 :i2|l.::

it : ?4:^|?|? j j ' IZZ
. , ,

.
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,i ..i
, . triu,.ll ~t ..is and eriK'nditures ol said county for the vear ending January 6th, A, D., 1902

\\. th. undeiMMiedc..mmis-ion.r«(.t Mont.mr < ..unty, Pa., do hereby certify that the i.-okoiiik stat. unit <>i ri< tipt>. an l uo.s '« . ? ft

in true and correct to the best ofoi t knowledge MKt belief. In witness whereof we have hereunto set oui handß and seal ofoffla this llthdaj A. I . . commissioners
HIRAM SANOEi., of

Vttest JOHN C. PF.IKER, clerk. WESLEY PERRY. ) Montour County,

? T |iv ii'ih i. 1.1 TIIKn ii'RT ni" COMMON' I'LKAS OF THE (Ot'.NTY OK MuNTOI'R:?'We the undersigned Auditors ofMontour County. State of Pennsylvania, after hav-
TO nil ll' iM IRAKI I 1111 Jl D'.K.-Ol 111 l ' >1 K1 '»m»MM< N I *

Treasurer and Commissioners\.r said c..untv, and that the foregoiiiK is a true and cored state-

in* been duly qualified according to the law, m«.w-COUII> report that ». haw andit 1 "?? ?»
? >;ewbaker Treasnn rof 'l welve Hundred and Fifteen Dollars and Seventy-Two cent (51215.72).

b'i-
ttltb' One H.n.d^Va?.dXhiriy' and Forty Threi- r'ent- *:»I', I" wit.,-*.uhcr?.f we have herewith set our hand and seals this 11th day ol January, 1902

DANIEL DIKUL. [seai.l )
WII.I.IAMBI.ACK fsKAI.I >Cot'NTV At'DJTORS

Attest JOHN I'EIFE. ' i KP.a 1 ORANT OPIJCK, [SEAI] )

OK THK

DIRECTORS OF THE POOR I
OK

Danville and Mahoning Poor Dis- 1 j
trict for the Year Knding

Jan. i, 1902.

J. P BARE, Treasurer. 1
In account with tlie Directors of the Iran- J

vilie and Mahoning Poor District. 4
DR.

To balance due Directors at lust settle-
ment tlTow 4:i

To cash received from D. Kuckel on ,
on duplicate for 1898 300 00 1

To cash received from Nathan Fen-
stiruiacher on duplicate for IWJO 65 10 '

To cash received from Nathan Funster- ,
maclier on duplicate for 1901 515 00

To cash received from E. W. Peterson
duplicate for 1898 1306 :

To cash received from E. \V I'eters on 1
duplicate :>i t,i

To cash received from E. W i'eters on
duplicate for 1900 425 00

To cash received from E. W. I'eters on
duplicate for 1901 478810

To cash received from .I.l'. Hare, com-
mitteeman of Samson Picklns... 100 011

To cash received from Gomer Thomas... so 00
cash received from Thomas Brislin 10 00
cash received from Montour Lodge. !M25
cash received from Win.S. Roberts 32 25
cash received from Wrn.Evans.... 42 00
cash received from Emma Woods to On
cash received from State for 3 cows 70 00
cash received from Chas. Hunt 15 7")
cash received from other Districts.. t'.t.'tO
cash rec. from Gregory Donaey... 2soo
cash rec. from Mary Kennet Est 2.>7
cash received Mrs. Christ Tooley.. isoo
cash received from Steward for Pro-
ducesold 50117

* 9020 25

an.
Hy whole amount of orders paid by the

Treasurer during the year 1901. ... 6851 S2

Hal due Directors at present settlement
52171 i3

Directors of Danville and Mahoning
Poor District in Account with the

District.

DR.
To balance due from Treasurer at last

settlement 1769 la
To balance due from D. Kuckel at

last settlement on duplicate for 1890 519 ;i0
To balance due from Nathan Fenste

macher at last settlement on dupli-
cate lor 1900 08 53

To balance due from E. W. I'eters at
last settlement on duplicate for

the year 189S I:j7l

To balance due from E. W. i'eters at
last settlement on duplicate for
the 1899 s5 NO

To amount of duplicate issued E. W
Peters for the Borough of Danville
lor the year 1900 5:;9 40To amount of duplicate issued to K. W.
I'eters for the Borough of Danville
for the year 1901 5719 97

To penalty "of 6 per cent on *soi s.'i on
duplicate for 1901 2624

To amount of Duplicate Issued to Nathan
Fenstermacher for the Township of
Mahoning for the year 1901 710 >1

To 5 per cent penalty on $157.56 on dupli-
cate tor 1901 7 S7

To cash received from J. I'. Bare, com-
mitteeman of Samson Pickens 10000

To cash received from Gomer Thomas.. NO 00
cash received from Thomas Brislin 10 on
cash received from Montour Lodge.. 9125
cash received from \Vm.s. Robert s 32 25
cash received from Wm. Evans.. . 421*1

t cash received from Emma W00d5".... :|0 00
cash rec. from State for cows killed 70 00
cash received from Chas. Hunt 15 75
cash received from Other Districts... til :i0
cash rec. from Gregory Doweny 2s 00
cash rec. irom Mary Keunet Est.. 2 87
cash rec from Mrs. Chris Tooley... is 00
cash received from Steward for pro-
duce sold 504 17

t 1058141
CR.

By commission allowed D. Kuckel of
5 per cent on 8315 79 on duplicate
for the year 1896 15 79

By balance due from D. Kuckel on du-
plicate for 189tj 233 51

By commission allowed Nathan Kenst-
macher of 5 per cent on $ 68 63 on du-
llcate for the year 1900 343

By abatement allowed Nathan Fenster-
macher of5 per cent on 4102 86 on du-
plicate for 15*01 20 11

By commission allowed Nathan Fenster-
macher of 3 per cent on $382 T1 on du-
plicate for the year IgOl 114s

By commission allowed Nathan Kenster-
tnachor of 5 per cent on +15129 on du-
plicate for 1901 7 50

By amount returned by Nathan Fenster-
macher on duplicate 190! 2 30

By exonerations allowed Nathan Fens-
termacher on duplicate tor the year
1901 2 17

By balance due from Nathan Fenster-
macher on duplicate 1901 ?«????«« 111513

By commission allowed E. W. r.ttr<
ol 5 per cent on |l3 740n duplicate
for 1898 i;s

By commission allowed E. VV I'eters of
5 percent on 851.35 on duplicate for
year 1899...? 2 72

By exoneration allowed E. W. Peters
on duplicate for the year 1N99 31 50

By commission allowed E. W. Peters
of 5 per cent on $147 30 on duplicate
for year 1900 22 10

By exonerations allowed E. W. Peters
on duplicate for year 1900 64 20

By amount returned by E. \V. Peters
on duplicate for year 1900 8 19

By balance due from E. W. Peters for
190 19 35

By abatement allowed E. W. I'eters of
5 per cent on $1576 90 on duplicate
for year 1901 228 84

By commission allowed E.V, Peters of 2
per cent on 41318.00 on duplicate for

190 86 90
commission allowed E. W. Peters
of 5 per cent on 8505 61 on duplicate
for the year 1901 28 28
exonerations allowed E. W. Peters
on duplicate for the year 1901 65 32
amount returned by E. \V. I'eters
on duplicate for the year 1901 7 30

By balance due from E. W. Peters dupli-
cate 1901 530 80

By orders paid by Treasurer during the
year 1901 685482

By balance due Directors at present
settlement 217113

S 10584 41

Statement of Orders issued during the
year 1901. Paid and outstanding and

purposes for which the same
were issued.

Directors Salaries 4 .300 00
Steward .fOO 00
Physician 110 00
Attorney -30 00
Treasurer 75 00
Clerlt. 75 00
Auditing and Duplicate 1900
Transient Paupers
Ex. in settlement of cases 132 65
Justices 12 00
Miscellaneous Items 18 38
Printers bills 39 00
Kent 25 00
Nurses 53 50

81219 53

Outside Relief us Follows:

Medicine \u2666 13 55
Coal and Wood 90 86
Shoes and Clothing 39 05
t'ndertaker 7 00
Insane at Hospital 2550 00
Paid other Districts 62 58
General Merchandise 555 Ks

Children's Aid Society 49 00

13403 92 |

For Maintenance of Poor House and I
Farm.

Seeding Grain and Plants \u2666 4190
I.ime and Manure 145 so
Shoes and Shoe Kepairing 17 N5

Blacksmith bills >7 09
House and Farm Hands 351 88
Farm Implements and Hardware 145 9ti
Clothing 11291
Meat bill 113 14
Coal 286 7 i
Improvements and repairs 328 41
General Merchandise 284 49
Tobacco 5840
Flour and Feed 150 71
Drug Store bills 15 65
Live Stock 112 45
Sleigh 17 00
Veterinary 16 50

s>23l >7

< >rders issued during the year 1901 Sos">l s2
Paid by Treasurer during the year 1901.86851 82

JOHNATHAN RUDY, ,

THEO. HOFFMAN, Directors
P.M. KERNS, *

We, the Auditors of the Borough of Danville
and Township of Mahoning have examined
the above accounts and tlnd them correct

D. R. WILLIAMS,i
KDW. PCRPI'K, Auditors
K. L. DIEHL, *

Statements of Real Fstate and Persona'
Property on hand at date of

Settlement.
Heal Estate *22225 00
House and Kitchen Furniture 793 55
Hay anil Grain ltS35 80
Vegetables 217 07
Meat and Lard 121 50 j
Kurming I'tensils 1201 si
Clothing and Material.... 54 46
Fruit. Preserves, &C 710
Vinegar 35 00
Flour 6 10
Tobacco 13 30
Coal 168 00
Coßeeand Tea 16 ."<1
Molasses 3 SO
Sugar 27 50
Separator and Scales 93 80
Lumber. ....

64 00
Livestock 1374 50

428058 53

ProilU' i nf Farm
5.il bushels of Wheat * 378 8
102 bushels Oats; jijog
260 bushels Potatoes 195 0
_'i 10 bushels Corn ears 737 r,
12 bushels Onions ti 00
bushels Onion sets 2 00

154bushels Beets. 77 qu
20 bushels ofTurnips 11 0o50 Tons Hay 7-50 00\u25a0llsO Bundles Corn iodder 63 00
1500 I,lis Cabbage 1125
820 lbs Butter. 164 00
290 D07.. Eirgs

"

52 20

42-30:; 56

Stock Raised.
12PigS A u;,,.
100 Chickens £OO
'^h'?S 25 0040;Tuikeys 50Ou76 Ducks 3»5U1 toU 35 00

4199 50

Number ol Paupers admitted during the
year 1901 4

Lett ami discharged 4
Died *

*'"

»

Total in House Jan. 1, l'.io) j'-
'?

"

1,1(102 ...!! 14
Meals furnished tramps 173
Lodgings 101

llflL
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that trial.
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No. 11 R. Mahoninjf St..
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